Start the **performance sooner with Brightline.**

Experience carefree, car-free travel to and from the Broward Center with your group and enjoy 2018-19 performances in style!

Travel to the theater together to enjoy discounted rates and exclusive services.

**SMART Service**

For groups of 10 or more SMART service includes:

- a dedicated coordinator,
- free Wi-Fi,
- reserved seating together,
- onboard catering options served right to your hand-stitched leather seats,
- customizable experiences,
- and much more!

**SELECT Service**

For groups of 10 or more SELECT service includes:

- a dedicated coordinator,
- free Wi-Fi,
- reserved seating together,
- onboard catering options served right to your hand-stitched leather seats,
- customizable experiences,
- free parking at all Brightline stations,
- plus complimentary snacks, beverages, and alcoholic drinks,
- and much more!

**Get onboard to see your favorite performance with Brightline.**

1. Hop on the train at the Miami Central or West Palm Beach Brightline station.
2. Arrive at the Fort Lauderdale Brightline station, which is just an 5-minute walk away.
3. Head south on NW 2nd Ave. W, then turn right onto W Broward Blvd.
4. Turn left onto SW 5th Ave towards the theatre.
5. Enjoy the show!

**Your exclusive Broward Center Performances experience awaits.**

Book your ride now at julia.glick@gobrightline.com for exclusive group discounts and perks.